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Princess Protection Pageant
A NATURAL BEAUTY SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

REBECCA OREKOYA (11)

JAZMINE HARRIS (11)

THEMED:

ZHIRA DUCKWORTH(14)

ABIGAIL OREKOYA (14)

"I AM"

#MissAdeiur2018
#PrincessProtectionPageant
@Adeiur

SATURDAY

6PM-9PM

HANNAH COLE (14)

JAHLANI PHALESBURGH (11)

TAMILORE OKORO (14)

AUG. 11, 2018

SARAH WILLIAMS (15)

YANIAH STEPHENS (12)
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Adebisi Adele
Founder | Director, 2018
It is with great pleasure to serve as Founder
and Director of Adeiur 501 (c) 3. Being that
2018 is our inaugural year, I am so grateful
for the team that I have at my side. This
vision is a reality because of all of our hard
work.
This year we chose to focus on the theme "I
AM" in order to allow our contestants to
explore all that they could be and achieve.
Our contestants are talented, beautiful and
intelligent ladies that I am very proud of as
they represent the essence of our future in
present day.
The Princess Protection Pageant is not
just
natural
AD
E aI U
R Pbeauty
R E S Epageant,
N T S but an opportunity
for young ladies to expand their scope on all of the educational and professional career
opportunities. It encourage them to further their education, articulate their thoughts, build
their confidence, and feel beautiful. The experience and exposure gained from this journey
is invaluable and will impact the young ladies positively for a lifetime. The girls have
completed a 10-week intensive pageant training program that exposed them to
professional women excelling in their careers, taught them about the importance of
sisterhood, developed their self-esteem through individual and group affirmations,
allowed them to practice and enhance their public speaking skills, provided them with an
opportunity to strengthen presentation skills, and engaged them in productive
chaperoned activities throughout the summer. The proceeds from the pageant will go
towards the Jennifer & Josephine Scholarship fund and the future Adeiur events.
Miss Adeiur, 1st Princess, and 2nd Princess winners will receive a $500 | $300 | $200
scholarship towards their educational endeavours, a $100 voucher to Spoiled Rotten
Catering, $200 wardrobe to shop at TJ Suave, and a new wardrobe from AvidDresser.
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to RCCG Jesus House Texas
for their continual support, and all of our AMAZING and selfless donors, volunteers,
sponsors, and supporters. A special thanks to the Adeiur Board of Directors; none of this
would be accomplished without their dedication and selflessness.
A special thanks to the sponsors who continue to support us wholeheartedly. Together,
we can work to ensure that events like the Princess Protection Pageant continue to impact
the lives of women who are underrepresented. Whoever is chosen as Miss Adeiur 2018,
will represent the organization with grace, dignity and pride.
I wish the contestants all the best and would like to encourage them to always trust in
God, support other women by passing the baton, believe in themselves, and never give up
on their dreams and ambition.
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Adeiur 501 (c) 3
Our Vision
Our vision is to Educate, Empower, and Elevate women (ages 6-30) in
underrepresented areas by providing resources for them to take
ownership of their lives and giving them adequate tools necessary to
achieve their career goals, commission them to flourish
psychologically, and exposing them to different experiences.

About Us
Adeíur is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that was launched in
January of 2018 for women in underrepresented areas. Based out of
Houston, Texas, Our organization focuses on Education, Empowerment,
and Elevation. Adeiur is derived from the Yoruba word, ‘Ade’ meaning
crown, and the French word ‘Dieu’ meaning God. When the two words
are combined, Adeiur is a term that symbolizes how women are ‘crown
of God’ and should not only be seen as such, but also hold themselves
to such regards.

Education

Empowerment

Expose women of all
Enable women to feel
ages to a diverse career empowered and take
portfolio and introduce ownership of their lives.
the tools necessary to
attain higher education.

Elevation
Commission women to
rise intellectually,
psychologically, and
spiritully (Christian faith).

Target Programs and Events
The Princess Protection Pageant:
A scholarship pageant for girls (11-14) targeted to build moral and self
esteem.
The Sister Circle:
Mutual Benefit group counseling sessions where women discuss
specific issues facing each group.
Echoes of the Silent:
A night of arts focusing on human trafficking awareness.
College Preparatory Program:
A weekend long program geared towards graduating high school
Juniors and seniors where the focus will be resume building, scholarship
hunting, and developing interviewing skills.
GED Preparatory Program:
A program geared towards assisting women receive their GEDs.
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Order of Pageant

*Welcome
Introduction Dance
Personal Introduction
*Introduction of Judges
Professional Wear
Future Career Aspirations
*Intermission
Talent
Evening Gown
Question and Answer
*Vote Of Thanks
Crowning
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Our Leadership Team
Adebisi Adele
Founder | Director

Adebisi Adele recieved her B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering from Prairie View A&M University. Adeiur
was founded on the idea of bridging the educational
and empowerment gap of women in underrepresented
areas. As a Designs Engineer for Chevron Corporations,
Adebisi lives by the phrase “She believed she could, so
she did.”

Maribel Abel

Assistant Director

Maribel Abel is ambitious, God fearing, and has a strong
passion for women empowerment. She believes that
you do not always have to be a product of your
enviroment. "As long as you have a dream and willing to
put 110% effort in attaining it nothing is impossible."
-Maribel Abel

Christina Adebowale

Event Director

Christina Adebowale received her B.A. from the
University of Texas at San Antonio in Special Education,
a dual master’s in School Counseling and Educational
Leadership from Dallas Baptist University, and she is
currently pursuing her doctorate in Educational
Leadership. Christina believes education is the
foundation for a successful future and lives to spread
this vision.
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Our Leadership Team
Ogechi Maduka

Curriculum Creative Director

Ogechi Maduka is a proud graduate of Louisiana State
University receiving her B.A. in Sociology with a minor in
Psychology. She has worked as a Pre-School and
School Age Teacher and is currently pursuing a second
Bachelor’s degree in Nursing with focus in Pediatrics.

Kehinde Shittu

Philanthropic Enterprise Director
Kehinde graduated from Howard University where she
received her bachelor’s degree in Mechanical
Engineering. She joined Adeiur to help promote and
empower women to pursue their purpose in life.

Shay Glover

Host | Outstanding Volunteer
Shay Glover, a two time first generation graduate
holding both a B.S. in Kinesiology and a M.S in
Integrated Healthcare Management. She is passionate
about serving Christ, serving people, and making the
world better. She is involved in eliminating education
gaps for special education students and those who
learn differently. She loves empowering and
encouraging youth to beat and exceed the odds set
against them.
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Princess Protection
Pageant
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REBECCA OREKOYA (11)
Meet Miss Rebecca Orekoya, a fearless and determined
11 year old with artistic and creativity abilities! She will
be competing for the Miss Adeiur title in our first annual
Princess Protection Pageant.

JAZMINE HARRIS (11)
Meet Miss Jazmine Harris, a talented 11 year old singer
and instrumentalist! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection
Pageant.

ZHIRA DUCKWORTH(14)
Meet Miss Zhira Duckworth, a spunky 14 year old out to
rule the world! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection.
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SARAH WILLIAMS (15)
Meet Miss Sarah Williams, a confident 15 year old with a
personality that is out of this world! She will be
competing for the Miss Adeiur title in our first annual
Princess Protection Pageant.

HANNAH COLE (14)
Meet Miss Hannah Cole, a hilarious 14 year old with a
lovable personality! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection
Pageant.

JAHLANI PHALESBURGH (11)
Meet Miss Jahlani Phalesburgh, an intelligent 11 year
old with a refreshing personality! She will be competing
for the Miss Adeiur title in our first annual Princess
Protection Pageant.
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YANIAH STEPHENS (12)
Meet Miss Yaniah Stephens, an energetic 12 year old
with a heart of gold! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection
Pageant.

TAMILORE OKORO (14)
Meet Miss Tamilore Okoro, an outgoing 14 year old with
a gracious spirit! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection
Pageant.

ABIGAIL OREKOYA (14)
Meet Miss Abigail Orekoya, an astute 14 year old with
the heart to lead! She will be competing for the Miss
Adeiur title in our first annual Princess Protection
Pageant.
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Distinguished Judges
Aloria Prince
Aloria Prince received her B.S. in Interdisciplinary
Studies with a concentration in Special Education. She
currently serves as Miss Capital City 2017 and Miss
Southeast Texas 2018 in the Miss America Scholarship
Organization .

Onyi Azih

Mom of 2 , Onyi Azih received her Master’s Degree in
Physician Assistant studies from Touro University - Las
Vegas. She is the creator of sincerelyonyi.com, a
lifestyle blog, where she focuses on busy working
moms.

Chioma Nwogu

Chioma Nwogu is the fabulous Creative Director of
Dure Events whose work has been featured on media
outlets like CNNAFRICA, CNN, Cosmopolitan, and
Munaluchibride.

Christiana Olojo
Christiana Olojo is the CEO of Financial Planning & Tax
Office, owner of Adventure Kids Playcare, and a
freelance journalist/host. She is also the sister of
Jennifer and Josephine Onita.

Agatha Ashiofu
Agatha Ashiofu! She is an accountant by day, a beauty
blogger, serial entrepreneur, and the CEO of @FLAIR by
night!

Lyn Eneh
Lyn Eneh is a serial entrepreneur and the CEO of
ZivasWorld!
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Jennifer & Josephine

The Jennifer & Josephine Scholarship is in honor of Jennifer & Josephine Onita.

Jennifer Onita A D E I U R
Jennifer Onita earned her B.S. in
electrical engineering and
worked in aeronautics. Before
her passing, she was a
graduate student studying
biomedical engineering.

Josephine OnitaA D E I U

PRESENTS

Josephine Onita received her
B.A. in accounting. After her
graduation Josephine went on
to own and manage five
locations of Financial Planning
and Tax Office.

On June 3, 2012, both sister went to be with The Lord. They were part
of the 153 passengers on Dana Airline that crashed in Nigeria.
With a love for education, empowerment, and elevation these women
are the epitome of Adeiur values. Through this scholarship, we honor
them.

T and K Hospitality Services
would like to congratulate and wish the best of luck to all the
brilliant young ladies participating in Adeiur's inaugural Princess
Protection Pageant! You are all winners!

T and K Hospitality Services is a family owned and operated
catering and rentals business. We specialize in Nigerian, Italian, and
American cuisine. We also offer plate, glass, silverware, napkin,
chafing dish, and other rentals. For information, please contact us!
Phone: 832.417.6365 | 469.773.1274
Email: tandkhospitality@gmail.com | Website: tandkhospitalityservices.com
Instagram: @tandkhospitality | Facebook: T and K Hospitality
The Knot/Yelp: T and K Hospitality Services

RCCG Jesus House Texas
Sanctuary of His Praise

At Jesus House Texas - Sanctuary of His Praise, We stand by the
God given vision for he Redeemed Christian Church of God.
4307, Southmain Street, Highway 90A, Stafford Tx 77477
281 208 1160 | 832 606 9562

Adventure Kids PlaycareMemorial City Houston

Adventure Kids Playcare is a unique drop-in childcare and
entertainment center for kids ages 6 weeks to 12 years old. Your
kids can play, explore, and learn while in our safe and secure
environment.
10403 Katy Fwy #220, Houston , TX , 77024
Phone: 713-838-1414

Finanacial Planning and Tax
Office Inc.

Do what you do BEST and leave the NUMBERS to us!

6888 Hwy 6, Houston, TX 77083
Hours: 9am to 5pm
Phone: (281) 879-7024

Aria Suya Kitchen
A Nigerian fusion upscale grill in the galleria area of
Houston, Aria has created a demand that combines the
flavorful taste of Nigerian food with American presentation.

Nigerian Fusion Grill
www.ariasuyakitchen.com
6357 Westheimer Rd, Houston, TX 77057
(832) 831-4372

A+ STAR SMILE DENTAL
A modern, hi-tech multi-specialty dental clinic dedicated towards
delivering all dental treatments. Our Focus is to provide quality and
comfortable dental care services to all our patients based in
Cypress or in the Greater Houston areas.

Call us Today (713) 984-4934
info@starsmiledental.net
15003 FM 529, Suite G, Houston, Texas-77095

@tj_suave
Modern Luxury African Tradtional Apparel for Men and Women.

"We provide collections of timeless pieces,
guaranteed to leave a remarkable impression."
Based on Houston, Tx
Contact Us : (903) 326-3577
Visit Us: Instagram @tj_suave
Website: www.tjsuave.com

@spoiledrottencatering

Home of the Rose Cakes & Meal Prep Pans!
Catering to personal needs, children, & more

Ethnic | Custom |Fashion | Statement

@Wear_Salivate

(713) 344-1569 | cafeabuja.com
15015 Westheimer Rd suite c,
Houston, TX 77082

oloopchef@gmail.com
@olopo_chef

@floralglam

@bodyapparel

floralglamdesigns@gmail.com

www.thebodyapparel.com

@beautifiedbybia_

@mrsk_riggs

@naturalistanai

@floralglam

BeautifiedbyBia@yahoo.com

Natural Hair Salon

Hair-Stylist | MUA

floralglamdesigns@gmail.com

Adeiur.org
@Adeiur
@Adeiur1
info.adeiur@gmail.com

